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PASTURE PRODUCTION IN A PRoTElN EXTRACTION 
SYSTEM 

H. T. OSTROWSKI 

K~rctkuru Agricdturd Research Cmtre, Flunzilion” 

SUMMARY 

‘Th:: extent to which protein can be recovered directly from pasture 
was investigated using ‘an extraction unit campable of processing 
180 kg grass per hour. Typical dairy pasture at Ruakura Research 
Centre (with irrigation .ancl topdressing), yield’ing 1.8 x lo4 kg 
DM/ha/yr, was used in this study. Conventional grazing of this 
pasture normally yields 470skg of milk protein. Direct protein ex- 
traction of the same pasture over a‘ year could yield 1900 kg pro- 
tein - of which .27% could be separated as a cytoplastic fraction 
suitable for direct human consumption. Using a combined protein 
extraction and grazing system, a total of 250 kg of proltein could 
be recovered in the forms of milk, meat and grass protein concen- 
trate (GPC), assuming that partiallly deproteinized grass residue 
(pressed cake) would be a fullly productive ration for dairy cows. 

Based on the results from three years’ protein extraction trials, 
the efficiency of protein production from conventionally grazed pas- 
ture was compared with patsure involved in a protein extraction 
system. 

GPC an’d by-products obtained from pasture processing (pressed 
grass cakes and deproteinized grass juice) on an annual basis were 
of variable chemical composition, sho’wing the necessity of further 
experimentation. 

INTRODUCTION 

SOURCES elf wolrld folod pratein, develoipments and future trends 
in non-animal so8urces of protein ‘have been discussed by Whittle- 
stone (1972) and Hove (1972), sh’owing permanent plastures 
to have a high poltentiall as #a solurce o&f good qwaility proteiin. 

A new approach to the future o’f dairy farming systems in 
temperate and tropical relgions was presented by Hutton (1970) , 
who indicated the potamiial for increla&g tihe efficiency of pro- 
tein recovery from grasslands by the a~pplica~tio~n of disrect protein 
extraction procedures. The conceplt of proltein extractioa’ frolm 
pasture was also considered by Ca’mpbell (1963), Hove (1969) 
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and Alliso’n (1971) as an alternative technique for the prolduc- 
tion of ediblle protein from green leafy plant malteri’al in condi- 
tions specific to New Zealand. However, it was not until after 
Huttoa (1972) presented figures showing the benefits of incor- 
porating a protein extraction procedure into the New Zealand 
dairy fa’rm’ing system that experiments were ini’tiated at the 
Nu~trition Centre, Ruakura Animlal Researclh Smtion, which in- 
volved examining methlods elf plartia#l d’eproteinizaftion 04 pasture 
herbage. 

This paper, bmas’ed on re8suJts8 oibtajned from three years of 
pilot scale protein extractions from pasture, a,ttempts ‘to quamntify 
the potential biollolgical efficiency of prorein production within 
the New Zealand grasslsanld dairying ecosystem. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The experimema’l wolrk w’hich is summa’rizeid here was co’n- 
ducted ‘at the Nutritioln Centre, Ruakura AnimlaIl Re’search Sta- 
tioln, between 1973 alnd 1975, on 20-yea’r stand of p:as’ture based 
on wh’ite clover and perennilal ryegra’ss groiwing on Te Kowhai 
clay/Ho,rortiu slandy lolam s801il. Average herbage dry matter pro- 
ductivity was 1.8 x IO4 kg/lha/yr. 

The boltamcal compositio’n of the pasture, grass sampIling, pro- 
cessing procedures and, detailed methodollolgy h’ave been described 
by Ostrowski (1976). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

THE SYSTEM OF PROTEIN EXTRACTION FROM GRASS 

The system useid is bas,ed on Rolulle’s (1773) and Pirie’s 
(1971) concept of prote8i8n recovery -from green pla’nts. After 

mechamcal harvesting of p’alsture herbagel follolwed by maceraltion 
and dejuicing in which part of the crude protein is rem’oved,, the 
residue caln be fed b’ack either dlirectly to livestock on the same 
paddolck from where it was cult and prolcessed or in a variety of 
forms, n,amely, drieid, pressed grass cakes, or ensilage (Fig. 1). 

Pro’teins after separation a’nd coacentraticn, from the extracted 
grass juice (using e’ither ,heat and/or acid precipitation) cou’ld 
be used as either a h’igh proltein,concentrate for molnogastric farm 
animals, or, altern,altively, after fractionation and purification, 
as an unconven,tional prolteiin source for human nutrition (Pirie, 
1966, 1971; Oke, 1973; Parrish et NI., 1974). The a’pplication 
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PASTURE GRASS FEEDSTUFFS OF’FARM AMMAi I FOODSTUFFS 
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FIG. 1:. Processing stages in protein extraction from pasture in Ruakura 
protein exfraction system and conversion of the grass through feedstuffs 
into edible protein products - food grade, with farm animals and alter- 

natively single cell organisms being nitrogen converters. 

i 

FIG. 2: Alternatives in technology of protein concentrate recovery from 
pasture grass as envisaged in initial (stationary version) Ruakurn protein 

extraction project. 
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of ultrafiltration as an alternative technique to heat coiaguletion 
for coacentration and/or fractiolnetioa of grass prolteins results 
in a grass pro’tein conc8entrete (GE) which is water-soluble and 
suitable folr spray drying (Fig. 2). 

Some of the pathways slhown in Fig. 2 we’re investigated us’ing 
a’utumn-grown grass in its 5th week of regrowth. The results of 
these experimen’ts are given in Talbles 1 and 2. There weIre no 
colnsis,tent differences, apart from water solubility, in the yields 
and chemical colm~posi~tioa elf proltein colncentrates obtained by 
either steam coagulatioln olr ultrafiltration techniques. The sliglhtly 
higher yield of GPC from the unfractionated juice in this trial 
using ultrafiltraltion was due toI higher recoveries elf a’sh and 
soluble sugars. This resulted in a slightly decreased protein 
colncen’tration in the ultrafiltered a,s oppolsed to s’team coagulated 
product. However, ash and sugar content can be reduced by 
ultrnfiltra8tion condition,s. 

There were no differences be’tween methods in &her chemical 
compo8sition or efficieincy of cyto~pl~as~tic proltein fractioln recovery. 
In additioln, there were indicatiolns that both’ proitein recovery and 
yields of GPC oibtained from paslture cosntaining a large proipolr- 
tiomn elf perennial grass were notalb’ly lower than those o’btained 
frolm lucerne and clover. 

PROTEIN EXTRACTION EFFICIENCY AND SOME LIMITATIONS IN 
PROTEIN RECOVERY FROM PASTURE 

The,re were large variations in the pro~po~rtion 04 protein ex- 
trac#ted from pasture during th’ree years of the projec,t, with pro- 
tein recoveries ranging between 5 and 63?4. Se’veral factors were 
shown to be responsibmle fosr these varia’tioas in proltein recovery 
from pasture - e.g., ma~turity of grass, methold ofi proltein separa- 
tioin fro’m juice, pH an’d pulped material b~ota~nical comlposition. 
These factors were also’ found by Arckoll and Fe’sten&in (197 1) , 
Lexander et al. (1970) and Parrish et al. (1974) to ble critical 
for protein extractiotn efficiency. In moire mia’ture grasse’s the high 
ratio elf f&e to protein lolwelrs the protein extralctabsility. 

Th’e results frolm the series of trials examining the factolrs 
given in Fig. 3 sholwed thalt it was pos~sible to olblmin a proltein 
recovery of between 40 and 500,/o from gra’ss (Ostrow,ski, 1975, 
1976; Ostrowski et al., 1975). Thmis resulted in an im’provement 
o’f the hypolthetical yield of GPC from ‘approxima’tely 500 kg 
to 3 300 kg/ha/yr. 
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TABLE 1: EFFICIENCY OF GRASS PROCESSSING IN PROTEIN 
EXTRACTION PROCESS (AUTUMN GROWN PASTURE) 

100 kg pasture grass + 47% dejuicing 
19.7 kg DM 

+ 53 kg pressed grass cakes 
(% DM) 4 12.9 kg DM (% DM) 

4.2 kg CP’ 21.3 
2.9 kg ash 14.7 
3.1 kg sugars 15.7 

47 kg grass juice 2.0kg CP 16.3 
6.8 kg DM (% DM) 2.0 kg ash 16.3 
2.2 kg CP 32.3 1.9 kg sugars 14.7 
0.9 kg ash 13.2 
1.2 kg 17.6 sugars 

Juice processing 
(see Table 2) 

’ Crude protein (N x 6.25). 

TABLE 2: EFFICIENCY OF THE PROTEIN EXTRACTION PRO- 
CEDURE AS AN EFFECT OF THE METHOD USED FOR THE 
RECOVERY OF PROTEIN FROM JUICE OBTAINED FROM 

AUTUMN GROWN PASTURE (as in Table 1) 

]uice Processing’ 
Un-fractionated Fractionated 

Steam Ultra- Steam Steam Ultra- 
(85” C) filtration (5Y C) (85” C) filtration 

Yield of GPC (kg DM) 
from 100kg of grass 4.1 

Composition of GPC (% DM): 
Protein’. 46.3 
Ash 12.2 
Sugars 7.3 

% Protein recovery 
from grass’ 45 

Composition of deproteinized 
grass juice: 

DM (9’0)’ 1.8 
CP (%DM) 11.1 
Ash (% DM) lf4.8 
Sugars (% DM) 33.3 

4.5 3.1 0.9 0.8 

44.4 45.2 55.6 62.5 

15.5 12.9 8.9 12.5 
11.1 6.4 11.1 7.5 

48 33 12 12 

3.1 2.4 1.7 2.6 
8.7 21.6 10.7 10.3 
8.7 13.5 14.2 13.8 

30.4 27.0 32.1 31.0 

’ Juice from grass processing as shown in Table 1 was subdivided and 
processed in 1001 batches using one of the given methods. 

’ Protein nitrogen x 6.25. 
‘Amount of protein recovered during the process expressed as a percent 

of crude protein (N x 6.25) present in the grass. 
’ As determined without correction for losses during. large scale operation. 
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Posture topdresslnq 

Yield of G PC per ho/annum 

FIG. 3: Factors limiting protein recovery from pasture grass und protein 
concentrate (GPC) production. 

TABLE 3: BIOCHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTIC 
OF SPRAY-DRIED GRASS PROTEIN CONCENTRATES OBTAINED 

USING DIFFERENT EXTRACTION METHODS 

Formic Acid Heat 
(pH 3.5) (85” C) UltrafiLtratioh 

Crude protein (N x 6.25) 40.5 33.2 43.2 
Ash 9.6 20.9 11.5 
Crude fibre 14.5 22.2 17.3 
Soluble sugars 10.4 9.7 6.6 
Amino acids content (g/16 g N) : 

Lysine and its availability (o/o)’ 3.0(72) 4.4 (66) 2.8 (79) 
Methionine 1.6 1.3 I .9 
EAA total’ 52 49 51 

Protein digestibility (%) : 
in viva’ 61 62 67 
in vitro’ 66 58 71 

PER’: 
(a) 0.2 % D.L. methionine 

suppl. 2.41 1.31 2.01 
(b) 0.2 % D.L. methion’ine and 

0.5 % L-lysine suppl. 2.33 1.70 2.33 

xdetermined by short column method (Ostrowski el ul., 1970). 
: Tryptophan was not analysed. 
’ Using rats. 
? Using pepsin-trypsin digestion according to Saunders et d. (1973). 
’ Casein control group PER: 2.38; all .groups of rats fed GPC without 

amino acid supplementation gave negative weight gains. 



TABLE 4: CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS OF SILAGES OBTAINED FROM PARTIALLY DEPROTEINIZED GRASS 
GROWN ON CONVENTIONALLY GRAZED OR ON “ZERO GRAZED” PASTURES’ 

Silage , j DM Ash N NH,’ pH Acids 
La AC Pr Bu 

Processed grass (cakes) from pasture: 
(a) Conventionally grazed 21.0 10.1 3.05 6.9 4.05 
(b) Used during 3 years exclusively for protein 1 NA’ 1.61 0.14 0.16 

extraction in “zero. grazing” system 22.0 10.7 2.94 6.j 4.08 ] 
Unprocessed pasture grass” 18,7 19.6 2.93 10.7 4.33 5.95 1.72 0.14 3.6 

- 

’ S’ilages prepared in mini-scale (5 kg ‘in plastic buckets) during 5 weeks at 22” C. 
* NH, - N% total N. 
’ Not analysed. 
‘Silage obtained from pasture grass grown on surrounding paddocks (according to Lancaster kl al. (1974)). 
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GRASS PROTEIN CONCENTRATE (GPC) - CIHARACTERIST.CS OF 
THE PRODUCT 

The results from chemical a#nd bio~logical tests summarized in 
Table 3 sholwed large variations in the chemical compo&ioa and 
in the bliollogical value elf the finial product as mealsured by PER. 

Lysine oolntent and i’ts availability diffeired with the rmthoid 
us’ed for protein recovery b’ut availalbility did not folllm the plat- 
tern ‘of changes in PER values. The PER elf acid-precipi’titted and 
ultrafiltered colncentrate (without preservatioa) was s’imilar to 
casein used as a stan’dard c’ontrol protein. Soldium metalblis,ulphite 
as a preservative decreased PER. 

it is reasonable to ‘assume that the content and availabmility of 
other a8minol acid’s may be limi,ting, as the concentratioa of a’mino 
acids in GPCs were similar to that of sayablean meal. 

The differences in amino acid .colmpcsitica clbslcrved in GPCs 
do not conSfirm the results of Gerloff et al. (1965) who s#howed 
that different meithclds a’nd conditiolns of extraction did not alter 
the amino acid composition of 1e:af protein conceatrates. 

BY-PRODUCTS FROM PROTEIN EXTRACTION FROM GRASS - 
PRESSED GRASS CAKES AND DEPROTEINIZED TUICE 

Partially depprolteinized pa,sture grass usually contained moire 
than 150/o CP on DM. basis (Table 1) which is considered 
suficient to meet the requirements of lactating dairy cows, beef 
cettle a’nd bulls (de Groat, 1966; N.R.C., 1971). However, there 
were a n’um,b,er elf extra’ctions at 101~ deju#icing eficie,ncies when 
CP contenlt was as 101~ as lo%, indicating the need to supple- 
ment such residues with noIn-proltein nitrogen. Adding deIpro- 
teinized gra,ss juice (brown whey) to the residue would b’e an 
alternative method of raising the nitrogen colnten’t of press’ed 
cakes. In addition, deproteinized juice can be utilized as a high 
mineral-carbsoihydrate suplplement which was found by Briggs et 

01. ( 1971) to coNnta8in unidentified growth ‘and reprclduction fac- 
tors folr farm manirn’a’ls. Based on chemical compolsiticm, good 
quality silages can be made out of pressed grass cakes (Table 4). 

PROTEIN PRODUCTION EFFICIENCY ON PASTURE IN CONVEN- 
TIONAL GRAZING AND IN PROTEIN EXTRACTION SYSTEMS 

The conversion of the photo~synthetically active radiation (2.52 
x lOI J/ha/yr) into neit “available” pasture DM production has 
been evaluated in Table 5, taking into account different practical 
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data and estimates. In each case net pholtolsynthetic efficiency, 
obtainable under optimum agri’cultural collditio’ns (Bonner, 1962; 
Phillipson, 1973), was below the 2.6%. 

An average of 299 kg ‘of protein nitrogen (PN) can be re- 
cwered annually a’s GPC frolm 1 hectare elf irrigated pasture as 
opposed to the 94 kg PN at present recovered from the same 
area .ol pasture in the form oif milk and meat. The mlolst produc- 
tive pasture at Ruakura Nutrition Centre (23.5 x lo4 kg DM/ 
h#a/yr) can theoretically produce a’pproximately 542 kg of N in 
the form of milk, meat and GPC after proitein extraction. At 
practical levels elf palsture projduction, a 55% nitrogen conver- 
sioln can be achieved as a consequence elf simultaneous protein 
extraction and dairying as oppos’ed to 12.9 obtained under coin- 
ventional grazing systems (Table 6). Of the total recolverable 

TABLE 5: NET PASTURE PRODUCTION ABOVE THE GROUND 
(kg x l@/ha/yr) PRACTICALLY ACHIEVED AND ESTIMATED 
AS MAXIMUM POTENTIAL UNDER NEW ZEALAND ENVIRON- 
MENTAL CONDITIONS AND ITS RELATION TO NET PHOTO- 

SYNTHETIC EFFICIENCY 

Pasture Net 
Dry Matter Phofaynthetic 

Author Production Efficiemy (%) 

Average N.Z. pasture act. 
J. E. Radcliffe (pers. comm.) 11 0.82 

Waikato region (as achieved) : 
Average - (Hutton 1972) I5 1.11 
Maximum - (1975 pers. comm.) . 23.5 1.74 

Brougham (1959) 24.6 I .82 
Corkill (1969) 28 2.08 
Estimate - this study’ 

Waikato 28(35.1*) 
Manawatu and Taranaki 26.9 (32.3’) 2.6 
Canterb’ury 23(31.12) 

Phillipson (1973) 21-28 2.6, 

’ Caldulations based on solar radiation figures as recorded in Waikato 
region (Gerlach, 1974) from, which the photosynthetically active radiation 
(PAR) has been taken as a 40Q700nm according to Baumgartner (1973) 
and Geiger (1957) being approximately 50% of the total solar radiation 
reaching the ground. 

‘With adjusting pasture. management to autumn-winter high production 
programme as suggested by Janson (1975) (autumn irrigation and over- 
drilling with winter high productioln grasses like ‘Grasslands Tama’). 
Values of DM production were calculated taking into consideration pre- 
sent pasture management system and botanica! composition with reduced 
production during 2 or 3 winter months in Manawatu and Taranaki and 
Canterbury areas, respectively. 
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TABLE 6: PRACTICALLY ACHIEVED AND HYPOTHETICAL 
PASTURE NITROGEN (N) CONVERSION IN DAIRY FARMING 
INVOLVED CONVENTIONAL GRAZING OF IN PROTEIN 

EXTRACTION SYSTEM 

Pasture DM Production 
(kg x IV/ha) 

1.80” 2.35” 2.80’ 3.51b 

Conventional grazing system: 
Pasture primary TN production (kg/ha/yr) 727” 968” 900b 1123b 
Present PN production (kg/ha/yr) in milk 

_ and meat form 94 122 - - 
Protein extraction - Hypothetical PN 
production (kg/ha/yr) : 

As GPC 299 398 450 560 
Total production (milk’, meat’ and GPC) 400 542 621 775 

Pasture TN conversion into high protein 
products (%) : 

Confventional grazing 12.9 12.6 - - 
Protein extraction 55 56 69 69 

I’ Practically’ achieved. 
” Hypothetical figures. 
’ Based on Hutton’s (1970) estimates that 20 kg of pasture omf an average 

apparent digestibility 70% is needed for each kg of butterfat produced 
(milk composition 4.8% bu’tterfat, 3.8 crude protein; 14.0% total solids). 

‘Total N production being sum of N from GPC, N from m’ilk and N of 
carcass protein derived from calves surplus to each cow's replacemenlt 
needs produced during a 5 year productive life and N of cow after 
slaughter. 

grass protein concentrate, cytoplastic proltein fraction reipresents 
27%, the rest being chlolrolplastic fractioln. Use of this latter 
fraction by non-ruminanits can give approximately 30% n,itrolgen 
conversion frolm pasture into edsible animal prloftein. 

The average gross efficiency of converting available pasture 
pro’tein to milk proltein in New Zealand has been calculated by 
Hutton ( 1972) as 10 to 12% oc a,s 20% oln an actual consump- 
tion basis, wh’ich is similar to the efficiency of 22% given by 
Largti ( 1973) for milking. cows. 

Taking into co,nsideraltion a hypoltheltical potter&l pes,ture DM 
production level in the Waikato area o’f 2.8 to 3.5 X lo4 kg DM/ 
ha/yr (Ta’ble 5) the use of a protein extractioln system could 
yield between 621 and 775 kg N. This would result in 69% pIas- 
ture nitrolgen coaversioln into high protein prolducts. 

However, mor,e research needs to be undertaken befose a pro- 
tein extractioa system can be introduced into the New Ze,aland 
farming system. 
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